The American Morris Newsletter is published four times per year, typically in April, July, October, and January. Individual subscriptions are available for $4.00 per year (overseas subscribers should add $4.00 for air mail postage). Team subscriptions are $2.50 per copy for a minimum of six copies sent to the same address. Back issues are available for $7.00 each plus postage. Please make sure all checks or money orders are made payable to American Morris Newsletter.

Copy deadlines for submission of articles, letters, or team news are the fifteenth of the month preceding publication. After that date, contact us by telephone at (612) 721-8750 (Jim Brickwedde). Members of the editorial staff include James C. Brickwedde, Lynn Madow Dennis, and Stephen Parker.
An annual feature of the AMERICAN MORRIS NEWSLETTER is an
complete directory of all North American Morris, Swami, and related sides that we are aware of. We thank all
our contact people for keeping us up-to-date on changes and
developments particularly the information all of you supplied-
us for the archives.

Abreviations:
- M = Men's side; W = Women's side; Mx = Mixed side;
- Jt = Joint side (separate male & female sides
- days of the week = M, Tu, W, Th, F, S, Su (notes
- year side was founded.
- Principle location.
- Contact person for the side, address and
telephone (if known).

Alabama
Fairhope, Alabama (K.J,77)
(control unknown)

British Columbia
Hollytree Morris Dancers (M, H, 74) Victoria, B.C.
David Mite, Squire, 2142 Peavland Road,
Victoria, B.C., Canada V8S 1M4 (604) 598-8742
Vancouver Morris Men (M, Th, 83) Vancouver, B.C.
Graham Baldwin, Squire, 2380 Rymans Dr. North
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7H 2E6 (604)929-6967

California
Berkeley Morris (M, Tu, 77) Berkeley, CA
Paul or Barbara Brooks, 685 31st St.,
Richmond, CA 94804 (415) 232-2398
Sunset Morris (M, Tu, 79) Santa Monica, CA
(no forwarding address available)
San Diego Morris & Dance (M, 76) San Diego, CA
Harry Frankland, 1652 Van Nuys Blvd., San
Diego, CA 92109 (619) 488-2617
Swords of Barbary (M, 81) Berkeley/Oakland, CA
Kyla Brooks, Mr., 173A Parnassus, San
Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 681-5116
Queen's Men Morris (M, Su, 82) Long Beach, CA
Gene Lerner, 318 Arpogon Ave, Long Beach, CA
90814 (213)424-5683
Colorado
Circle Weavers (M, Tu, 81) Denver, CO
Donna McGinnis, 1640 Humboldt, II, Denver, CO
80218 (303)821-4628
Maroon Bells Morris Dancers (Mx, Th, 82) Boulder, CO
Salli & Sprague, 146 So. 30th St., Boulder, CO 80303 (303) 499-9264

Rocky Mountain Morris & Sword (Mx, M, 80) Ft. Collins, CO
Jim Sites & Blaine Beigelson, 1307 Norwood Ln., Fort Collins, CO 80525 (303) 223-6037

Swords Over Sopris Morris (7, 7, 7) Carbondale, CO
Ronald H. Gearling, Squire, 519 South Second, Carbondale, CO 81623

Connecticut

Greenwich Guard (M, Su, 7/5/82) Greenwich, CT
Aaron Hayden, 36 Bruce Rd., Old Greenwich, CT 06870 (203) 637-1945

Misus River Morris (Mx, Tu, Th, 76) Southeastern, CT
Judith Schmidt, 151 Old Church, Greenwich, CT 06830 (203) 865-7963

Mythic Garland, (Mx, Tu, 79) Mythic/Nor London, CT
Betsy Lackman, 11 West St., New London, CT 06320 (203) 443-6216

Ncen. Haven Morris & Sword (M, W, 77) New Haven, CT
Gary Johnson, 31 Arden St., New Haven, CT 06512 (203) 644-2792

Rock & Thun Morris (Mx, W, 83) North Eastern, CT
Chuck Kolloch, 327 Burrow Ave., East Hartford, CT 06108 (203) 528-0360

District of Columbia

Poggy Rock Morris Men (M, Th, 77) Washington, D.C.
Paul Kallina, Bagman, 412 M Cleveland St., Arlington, VA 22201 (703) 522-7212

Rock Creek Morris (Mx, Tu, 79) Washington, D.C.
Marie Clarke, Squire, 2501 Connecticut Ave NW, B-3, Washington, D.C. 20008 (202) 462-7207

Georgia

Briar Rose Dancers (M, Th, 80) Atlanta, GA
Susan Davis, Bagman, 1830 Almeta Ave NE, Atlanta, GA 30307 (404) 377-6242

Magnolia Morris Men (M, Th, 80) Atlanta, GA
Scott Russell, 1830 Almeta Ave NE, Atlanta, GA 30307 (404) 377-6242

Morningstar Morris (7, 7, 7) Atlanta, GA (contact unknown)

Illinois

(Bas) Border Morris (M, Th, 83) Chicago, IL
Patrick Ryan, 1352 E. Madison Pl, F2, Chicago, IL 60615 (312) 285-2283
Indiana

Bloomington Quarry Morris (W, M, 78) Bloomington, IN

Berm (M, 73) 34. Fox Valley Morris (formerly Wild Onion) (N, 7, 80) 923
Chicago, IL
Andrew Bullen, 5412 S. Ingleside 41, Chicago, IL 60615

Windy City Morris (W, Tu, 80) Chicago, IL
Terry Mantuch, 2761 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614-7981

Kentucky

Berea Morris Men (N, 7, 7) Berea, KY

Eddie Warls, CPO 168, Berea, KY 40404

Cineland Morris Women (N, 7, 7) Lexington, KY (contact unknown)

Lexington Morris Men (N, 7, 7) Lexington, KY

Gane Comb, 236 Irvine Rd., Lexington, KY 40502

Ray Apple Morris (M, 7, 7) Berea, KY

Pamela Corley, CPO 359, Berea, KY 40404

Mountain Morris Men (N, 7, 7) regional-Kentucky

Eddie Emeria, CPO 287, Berea, KY 40404

Maine

Fiddler's Reach Morris (N, W, Th, 75) Brunswick/Portland, ME

Robby Spivey, 9 Wilson St., Topsham, ME 04086

Ridgeline Morris Men (N, 7, 8) Lubec, ME

Alan Parth, HFD 1, Box 162, Lubec, ME 04652

(TOTL 733-2154)

Highland Mary (W, M, 78) Camden, ME

Par Eiger, 808 L, Box 6002, Camden, ME 04843

(TOTL 736-9513)

Lord Hill Morris Men (N, 7, 2) Butterkill Hill, ME

John Gower, Butterkill Hill, Belgrade Lakes, ME 04918

(TOTL 795-2323)

Margh Island Morris Men (P, Th, 79) Drono, ME

Kathy Casey, HFD #299, Vazie, ME 04601

(TOTL 845-2050)

Singing Morris (W, M, 78) Fayette, ME

Liam Eadie, HFD 1, Fayette, ME 04339

Twin Spruce Morris Women (W, Tu, 81) Lubec, ME

Deborah Porth, Squire, HFD 1, Box 162, Lubec, ME
Village Green Morris Men (M,7,7) Winnipeg, Manitoba
John Teween, 392 Campbell St., Winnipeg,
Manitoba, CANADA R3N 1B3

Squire, S,t.
Pille, MB 21622 (3b1)

Hyde Croqs Morris (K,Th,81) Brookeville, MA
Laura Allen, 116 Columbia St., Brookline, CA
02146 (617)738-7277

D.W.G. Raper (K,7,83) Baltimore/Washington
The Rev. Mark Gatzka, Squire, St. Paul's
School, Brooklandville, MD 21202 (301)764-0483

Huntingdon Sword of Baltimore (F,7,6,02) Baltimore, MD
Frank Praska, 305 E. Lorraine Ave., Baltimore,
MD 21218 (301)366-8188

Maryland
Baltimore Morris (M,Su,81) Baltimore, MD
The Rev. Mark Gatzka, Squire, St. Paul's
School, Brooklandville, MD 21202 (301)764-0483

Bershire Morris (M,H,82) Sheffield, MA
Chris Bekisky, Box 18, Sheffield, MA 02157
(413)229-7755

Jugler Meadow Morris Men (M,Tu,80) Amherst, MA
Geoff A. Rogers, R.D. #1, 49 Nunelli Rd.,
Becket, MA 01223 (413)243-6122

Lawrence River Morris (M,W,81) Royalston, MA
Bill Sullivan, No. 1 Rd, Royalston, MA 01368
(617)249-2858

Haddy River Morris (M,Tu,75) Boston, MA
Eileen Oates, 257 Trapelo Rd., Waltham, MA
02154 (617)647-0851

Newtowne Morris Men (M,7,73) Boston, MA
Peter Masters, 61 Feliss Ave, Medford, MA
02155 (617)346-5229

Pinewoods Morris Men (M,Su,61) Boston/Plymouth MA
George Foo, 40 Gray St, Boston, MA
02116 (617)626-1048

Plain Brown Rags (K,7,79) Medford, MA
Cathy Mason, 61 Feliss Ave, Medford, MA
02155 (617)396-5229

Wake Robin Women's Morris (M,W,81) Pioneer Valley, MA
Blake Male, P.O. Box A-192, Hanover, NJ 07935
New Jersey

Millstone River Morris (Mr,Tu,821) Princeton, NJ
James Van Fleet, 1571 Walker Ave., Union, NJ 07083

New York
Armonk Traditional Morris (M,7,80) Hudson Valley, NY
Dan Hogan (Address unknown)

Binghamton Morris Men (M,Tu,73) Binghamton, NY
Ron Euroa, Secretary, 40 Murray St., Binghamton, NY 13901 (607)726-8711

Bouwrie Boys (M,W,79) New York City, NY
Steve Sullivan, Secretary, 627 W. 133rd St., New York, NY 10025 (212)678-9649

Greenwich Morris Men (M,W,74) New York City, NY
Steve Corriss, Squire, 218 No. 4th Ave., Highland Park, NJ 08904

Hearts of Oak (Mr,Ma,75) Binghamton, NY
Tom Galashnik, Secretary, 84 E. Cayuga Rd., Alpine, NY 11805 (607)594-2694

Lake Effect Morris (F,F,7) Central New York
Elaine Larko, 12 Genesee St., Scowville, NY 14546

Pottinger's Morris (Sr,W,75) Albany, NY
Bob Wiessberg, 1509 Clifton Park Rd., Schenectady, NY 12309 (518)393-5753

Ring O'Heels (W,W,74) New York City
Margie Schiebe Sullivan, Squire, 1427 W. 113th St., New York, NY 10025 (212)678-9649

Three Village Morris (Sr,Thu,83) Long Island, NY
John and Julia Bowles, 24 Yorkshire Ave., Stonybrook, NY 11790 (516)751-2956

Thornden Morris (W,Th,80) Syracuse, NY
Shirley Novak, 2669 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13214 (315)446-6099

North Carolina
Rural Felicity Garland Dancers (W,7,?) Brasstown, NC (Address Unknown)

Ontario
Black Sheep Morris (W,7,?) Guelph, ON
Sarah Parbor, 379 Woolwich St., Guelph, Ontario, CANADA N1G3W8

Bread and Roses Morris (Mr,W,82) Toronto, ON
Alison Hewell, 151 West Moreland Ave., Toronto, ONT, CANADA M6H 3A1
(416)535-224

Forrest City Morris (T,F,7,2) London, ON
Toni Sless, 37 Mackenzie Ave., London, ONT
Green Fiddle Morris (21, M, 76) Toronto, ON
Doug Creighton, c/o TRAMAC, 292 Brammwick Ave., Toronto, ON, Canada M5S 2N7 (416) 781-3390

Hargtown Morris Men (M, D, 79) Toronto, ON
Janie Beyer, 105 Bain Ave., #22 The Lindsay, Toronto, ON, Canada M6K 1E8 (416) 441-4338

Malt Mill Morris (Jr., Y, 82) London, ON
John Gillitt, Squire, 1326 Nashua Ave., London, ON, Canada M6B 3C3 (519) 472-0279

Mississauga Morris Men (M, 7, 7) Mississauga, ON
Roger Hanesly, (no current address)

Thomas Valley Morris (M, Th, 81) London, ON
Paul Mendford, Foreman, Dept of Zoology, Univ. of Western Ontario, London, ON, Canada N6A 5B7
(519) 679-2542 or 3155

Oregon

Rainy Capez Morris (M, M, 81) Portland, OR
Robert End, 5486 Mild Court St., West Lynn, OR 97068 (503) 696-8614 or (503) 693-1356

Pennsylvania

Iron City Morris (M, M, 81) Pittsburgh, PA
Allison Thompson, Foreman, 5726 Beacon St. D-2, Pittsburgh, PA 15217 (412) 522-2265 or 355-2685

Kingsessing Morris Men (W, M, 77) Philadelphia, PA
Ted Senior, Pippin, 2125 W 45th Philadelphia, PA 19131

Mason Dixon Border Morris (M, 7, 81) southeastern, PA
Larry Shee, Squire, R.R. 1, Box 63, Clearville, PA 15535

Spruce Hill Morris (M, M, 77) Philadelphia, PA
Phyllis Rubin, Squire, 1018 Farragut St., Philadelphia, PA 19141 (215) 387-0976

Tennessee

Sourwood Morris (M, M, 76) Knoxville, TN
Robert Burton, Squire, 2155 S. May Rd., Knoxville, TN 37920 (615) 577-3990

Vermont

Marlboro Morris & Sword (Jr., Th, 74) Marlboro, VT
J. M. Stevenson, Seapen; March Hill Rd., Walpole, New Hampshire 03608 (603) 756-3001

Midnight Cagers (M, 7, 81) Montpelier, VT
Larry Hecker, 28 1/2 3rd Ave., Montpelier, VT 05602

Putney Morris Men (M, M, 81) Putney, VT
Fred Wessing, Foreman/Squire, R.D. 1, Box 40, Putney, VT 05346 (802) 387-5985
Albermarle

Morris Men  (M7,70)  Charlottesville, VA
Robert Larko, Bogdan, Rtl, Box 303A,
Edwardsville, VA 22923

Bluemont

Morris (JL,M,77)  Bluebreak, VA
Howard Beards, Foreman, 2 Box 294H,
Berryville, VA 22611

Court Square Landing (W,N,70)  Charleston, VA
Mariner Morris, Foreman, 301 W, Box 415,
Charleston, VA 22901 (804) 387-5985

More or Less Morris  (M,JU,78) Richmond, VA
Anna Jolly, Foreman, 3610 Confederate Ave.,
Richmond, VA 23227 (804)355-2454

Washington State

Meadow Morris  (W,M,42)  Seattle, WA
Tellieh Yann, Squre, 220 NE 92nd, Seattle,
WA 98113 (206)1529-0872

Windy City Morris (M,M,62)  Seattle, WA
Sloane Davis, Squre, 1379 NW 60th St.,
Seattle, WA 98107 (206)783-7599

Keeey Back Morris  (M,M,80)  Seattle, WA
Tim Lane, 615 W. 70th, Seattle, WA 98110
(206)388-5674

Wisconsin

Oak Apple Morris  (K,M,78) Madison, WI
Karen Apgar, 2020 Field St., Madison, WI 53713
(608)256-0998
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From the Editors

On April 14, 1934 the Morris Ring was instituted at the tenth annual feast of the Cambridge Morris Men. Saturday October 20th, 1934 marked the formal inauguration of the Ring at the Cecil Sharp House in London. The original clubs were 13 in number, including Cambridge, Chelmsford, Clifton, Lads of Southwark, Letchworth, Liverpool, Greensleeves, Bovingdon, Oxford, St. Albans, East Surrey, Thaxted, and Wargrave. Alec Hunter was elected the Ring's first squire. Fifty years have followed and much of the current explosion of interest in morris is a direct result of the Ring's efforts. AMN wishes all the best as the Ring celebrates its golden jubilee.

The Editors want to thank all the teams who responded to our mailing of team data sheets. Processing all of that information and reorganizing our production process on a word processing system took extra time, but we are happy with the outcome. The Summer issue will also be coming out somewhat later than usual due to the participation of all three editors in the English tour by the Minnesota Traditional Morris. A fine summer of dance to all our readers!

Happy Anniversary Wishes in 1984:

50 years -- The Morris Ring
20 years -- Finwoods Morris Men
10 years -- Greenwich Morris Men (NY)
Hollytree Morris (Victoria, B.C.)
Marboro Morris and Sword (VY)
Minnesota Traditional Morris (MN)
Ring O' Bells (NY)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

From Bloomington Quarry Morris: The 1984 Widweat Morris Ale is scheduled for Memorial Day Weekend, May 25-28, in the Quarry District, Bloomington, Indiana. It proffers to be a bonnie good gathering. The Quarry Morris men and women plan a
weekend that plans to live up to, if not surpass, the fests staged by Hadison and Ann Arbor, including indoor buses, five (count 'em) catered meals, and music from some of the best dance musicians to be found. An additional feature will be a specially brewed ale, made by some of Bloomington's top brewers.

As Bloomington is situated a fair bit further south than previous fests, we hope to offer warmer and drier weather for the weekend. Good weather or no, though, we all look forward to this gathering of Morris dancers to see your new dances, to share news of the past and plans for the future and to renew these dear and once-a-year dancing friendships.

From dancers in need of music! Enthusiastic musician wanted to play for a spirited midwinter morris team. We are centered in Worcester, MA and we rehearse every Wednesday. Fiddle, accordion, concertina, or pipe and tabor preferred. If interested please contact Baird Martha for further details; 41 Summer St., Westborough, MA 01581. Home phone: 617/366-0225. Work phone: 617/276-4137.

From England, two important publications:

Morris and Matachin, A Study in Comparative Choreography by John Forrest, published by Sheffield University. "Precisely reasoned and closely documented, this presents the case that Cotswold morris and certain North American Indian dances had a common origin in the 16th century courtly dancing fed known as 'matachin.' John Forrest makes his case plain with use of a model for comparing dances on a point-by-point basis." The book is available for $2.50 plus 60p postage and handling addressed to: The Publications Secretary, Centre for English Cultural Tradition and Language, The University, Sheffield S10 2TN.

An Index to Cecil J. Sharp, "The Morris Book" (5 vols. 1911-1925). By E.C. Page. This index is also available from the Centre at Sheffield University for $1.50 plus postage and handling.

Letter to the Editors

In response to Arthur Knovles' in The Bag article in Vol. VII No. 6 of the AHN, I humbly offer the words of the bandito in the classic film "Treasure of the Sierra Madre": 'Badges?! Badges?! We don't need no stinking badges!'

Jim Conroy
Pokingbrook Morris
Bucks
Chatham, NY 12017
TEAM NEWS

Bloomington Quarry Morris (Bloomington, IN)

Amy Novick is serving her second term as Squire and she's a good one in spite of her soft voice. We are a small team that practices Sunday evenings. This year we picked up longwords and learned a routine, but didn't get a summer's play put together until too late. The lure of the MWM Sword Dance Ale in the North last January just didn't work, even for a former Minnesotan. Rehearsals are in full swing as we are plans for the Ale. We have two very promising new dancers this season, having lost noted Halladear Don Togo to a chemistry lab in Switzerland. So we remain one ahead and are hoping to learn a new tradition to prepend at the Midwest Ale.

Mary Beth Rokka, 118 1/2 East 6th St, #3, Bloomington, IN 47401

Bouwerie Boys Morris Dancers (New York, NY)

Bouwerie Boys Morris Dancers is perhaps unique in that it has a complete log of the team from the first organizational meeting in 1979 to the present day, including precise and often very funny descriptive information not only of every tour but of most practices as well. This document is bound in leather and updated by computer entry at regularly prescribed intervals throughout the year.

We meet at McFarley's Pub, East Seventh between Second and Third Avenues at 7:00 p.m. With practice around the corner beginning every Monday eve at 8:00 p.m. We practice from mid-September through early April (no Sundays accepted) and dance out from April through June, taking most of July and August off due to heat. In spring 1985 the team journeys to England following the path blazed by Pimewoods' New Eng-landers in 1973, New Cambridge in 1975, Binghamton in 1978, and countless others since.

If any of you guys are in town, you are welcome to come meet us and share our practice.

Cheers!

John Troite, 250 Elizabeth Street, New York, NY 10012

Bread and Roses Morris (Toronto, Canada)

We are a Toronto women's team. We've been together as a team for two years and several of us have been members of other Toronto and Guelph teams. Our main traditions are Headington and Bampton, but we have been working on Sher-bourne this winter and hope to be able to dance it out this...
spring. We'll dance out spring and summer and practise all fall and winter. Anyone in the Toronto area for a visit is welcome to join us and we welcome new members. Contacts are Eileen Markwick (416) 488-8129 and Alison Hilliboll, Foreman, (416) 535-2248.

Eileen Markwick, 119 Sherwood Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4P3A4

Greenwood Morris (East Lansing, MI)

Greenwood Morris was founded around 1979 by Amy Brewer from Connecticut. She has since left, but the side has continued. We practice on Wednesday evenings at Michigan State University, or outside on campus during the summer. We are a mixed side dancing Headington, Hedington and Hampton, and have recently added Upton-Upon-Severn to our repertoire. We currently have eight dancers, two of whom joined the side in January 1994, We have two musicians who both play fiddle, and also one of the dancers plays concertina. The musicians cannot always make it to practices, and so we have a portable tape recorder complete with dinner switch which serves as an adequate substitute. One of the dancers and one of the musicians is English imports, but otherwise the side is all-American. Kit in white shirt and pants, green vest, brown and green armbands, brown derby hat, when available, and a Greenwood Morris scarf. The pants are soon to be transformed into knickers and worn with brown socks.

We have frequently astonished the East Lansing public at shopping malls, schools, art fairs, and music festivals, and this Hay Day we are planning to initiate a traditional June dance. We are going to be attending some ales during the summer and hope to get to meet many other sides.

Teri Spevak and Dennis Burck, 4807 Leland Road, Laingsburg, MI 48848 (517) 651-2045

Ha'penny Morris (Boston, MA)

Despite a recent news headline, the Ha'penny is not obsolete, but alive and dancing in new practice digs in Belmont. Lots of touring is planned for spring and early summer with our favorite guest teams, and plans continue for the third annual Ph'once, a must on the women's Morris calendar. For the uninitiated, the Ph'once has become a tradition of just three years of women teams dancing, drinking, singing, swimming, etc.—as "female," as one was put it, this year's event is in July somewhere in western Massachusetts.

Team goals this year are certainly lofty, but within reach: higher cappers, rounder rounds, and all of Fieldtown, not to mention Oxburgh and a resurrected obligatory dance of
Two. Three new members (former Spruce Hill, Heart of Oak, and Burundy Belles) have joined the ranks. Personnel changes include Robin Kynoch as Squire, Meg Ryan as Foreman. Eternal thanks go to Martha Roberto and Barbara Canam as former co-Squires, and Jan Arabas, as former Foreman. Gaan Thomas continues as Bag, and Susan Moriarty as Scribe.

Robin Kynoch, 300 Grove Street, Framingham, MA 01701

New Haven Morris and Sword (New Haven, CT)

New Haven Morris and Sword (NHMAS) has been busy plugging away at our busy schedule. We've been dancing year-around for the last few years, closing down only for holidays, when our practice space is locked up. Working with new team members on Cotswold morris has been number one priority these last few months, but now we've split our Wednesday practice to include teaching rapper sword basics (and review) for those who will. Since this leaves little time for the more advanced team members to work in performance sets, advanced rapper folks have started meeting on Tuesdays. Locally, we've been increasing the number of traditional events for our traditions: friends of Lighthouse Park Festival, Yale Day Care benefit, State Street Apple Festival, Oktoberfest, and St. Patrick's Day Parade (?). Another blessing of the last year was finding a pub-owner/chef who was very excited to have us around Bungalow's, since his old pub in London was frequented by morris teams. (Maggie's closed over a year ago and some of us were getting a bit thirsty.)

Major away-events of last year were, of course, NEFFA, the Mixxed Team Ale in Woods Hole (where it DIDN'T rain), the Five Day Wonder with the wonderful Hearts of Oak, and the Greenwich Guard First Annual Beer Tasting (tie). We thank all those teams we've danced with, especially those hosting us away from home. We are trying to get our act together to host teams in New Haven this upcoming season. (Some of us think it's time to get rid of all female lawyers, so mayday dancers are welcome to ramp-off and see us sometime—perhaps for the Second Annual Mixxed Morris Ale on Memorial Day Weekend.

Gary B. Johnson, 31 Arden Street, New Haven, CT 06512

Putney Morris Men (Putney, VT)

The PMM are doing well. We have a couple of new men and are working on a secret weapon of a dance to be unveiled at selected locations in the month of May. We will report on it later. Our big news of the winter was sending a dancer to the Winter Olympics in Sarajevo (didn't anyone tell you that morris dancing has become an Olympic sport?). Actually, Condie went to cheer for his son Willie Conde who placed twentieth in the biathlon (skiing and marksmanship). Test readers scoot at this achievement, this was higher than any.
American has ever placed in that European-dominated sport.

Spring dates include: Mayday dawn at Putney Town Hall, May 12 or 13 the Sheep and Wool Festival (in New Boston, NH, with the Harrisville women's team), May 19 or 20 the Annual Connecticut River Valley tour (Molasses Falls, Westminster, Dummerston, VT), and, finally, attendance at the Marlboro Ale on May 26-28.

Bred Brunig, RD 1, Box 40, Putney, VT 05346

Rock Creek Morris Women (Washington, D.C.)

Rock Creek is surviving well in the metropolitan area, sometimes with more dancers wanting to play music than to dance at a Tuesday practice! Most of the first Tuesday of the month is given to singing and sharing tunes. We have been dancing Headington, Adderbury, Bampton, and Brackley, and are currently delving into Fieldtown.

To celebrate the cherry blossoms, which decided to bloom during National Library Week, we toured regional libraries in Maryland this April. We are planning our first Ale, the Quail Ale, on June 16th and 17th. It will be held at Quail Hill Farm, Brinklow, Maryland, and we will be dancing at schools, farms, and vineyards in the general area. We will be inviting our nearer "southern neighbors."

Dancers and musicians are always welcome to join our team. Folks from other teams (female or male) are also welcome to drop in on us when they are in the area.


Thornden Morris (Syracuse, NY)

As always, our side is small (currently nine in kit, counting four new dancers for this coming season). This doesn't seem small, but we have been dancing Headington, Adderbury, Brackley, and are currently delving into Fieldtown.

To celebrate the cherry blossoms, which decided to bloom during National Library Week, we toured regional libraries in Maryland this April. We are planning our first Ale, the Quail Ale, on June 16th and 17th. It will be held at Quail Hill Farm, Brinklow, Maryland, and we will be dancing at schools, farms, and vineyards in the general area. We will be inviting our nearer "southern neighbors."

Dancers and musicians are always welcome to join our team. Folks from other teams (female or male) are also welcome to drop in on us when they are in the area.

Thornden Morris (Syracuse, NY)

As always, our side is small (currently nine in kit, counting four new dancers for this coming season). This doesn't seem small, but about four bellholders will be out of commission this summer for various reasons, and we look with some envy and much amazement at sides of twenty-four dancers who can usually get two sets up for a dance-out. We usually do some regular dance-outs each summer; our own Mayday celebration at dawn on Thornden Hill, Art in the Park festival in Liverpool in June, Downtown Days (Syracuse Arts and Crafts Festival) in July—a joint tour with the Binghamton Morris Men, and at least one day up at the Renaissance Faire in Sterling, NY (usually jointly with the Hearts of Oak from Binghamton, NY).

Last year we had the thrill of being invited to dance at the Marlboro Morris Ale in Vermont. We've found that we really enjoy dancing with and meeting other teams, and we hope to do a bit more of that this season (notably with Pokingbrook Team, whom we met at a Fieldtown workshop last month). Also...
Hello to all! Spring is around the corner in our fair but mainly corrupt city and it's time to hit the streets. Unless the city has found a way to tax street performers. A law was passed that any person performing in public must purchase licenses at ten bucks a head. That takes a big bite out of our beer purchasing power. If we do not comply, there's a $25 fine, which means even less beer. What's a Morris dancer to do?

We have worked hard all winter in preparation for the Midwinter Festival. Yes, that's right. We are excited, but also sorry we will be missing the Midwest Ale. To everyone attending—have fun, please do a jig, and guzzling some ale for us.

Two new members are on our team! Three cheers for Karen Schachtschneider, recently moved here from Milwaukee, and Laurie Gipe. They still haven't figured out why, but neither have most of us.

Some changes have been made as a result of Leslie Roberts stepping down from our Squire post. Thank you for Leslie for keeping things together last year and a half. Stepping up to fill those big shoes of hers is myself, Terry Wachtuch. Our tagperson is Teresa Savino, since she claimed to have balanced her checkbook once.

Terry Wachtuch, 2761 North Kenmore, Chicago, IL

The Woods Hole Morris is not at work preparing for the second annual mixed morris ale, memorial day weekend. In Woods Hole. In addition APEPA comes but once a year and our Fieldtown is miraculously coming into shape for it. We're hoping to debut as new dance by foreman Dally Ferguson to Martin Carthy's *Devil and the Feathery Wife,* but right at the moment, the various rouses of *The Rose* are challenging our slow galley.

Woods Hole, a scientific research village with two or three major labs in it, suffers the vagaries of federal funding and med student and post-doc life. Our membership reflects these fluctuations to such an extent that discussions of limiting traditions seem like a luxury. Our situation is self-limiting, in response, the foreman periodically
goes searching for the light at the end of the tunnel. This year’s search led her across the northern midwest. Visits with morris dancers in Ann Arbor, East Lansing, Chicago, Madison, and Minneapolis betrayed the truth about the tunnel. Even in the big cities there isn’t a lot of light, but when it shines, its warmth reaches to one’s very core.

Oats for the hoss, ale for the men!

Emily Ferguson, P.O. Box 453, Woods Hole, MA 02543
I would like to subscribe to the American Forests Newsletter. Please send me the next copy and enclose a check or money order made payable to American Forests for $15.00. My mailing address is: [Address]. Thank you.

[Signature]